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Calculated shieldings calculated without the susceptibility contribution are in Table S1. Coordinates of the atoms
of the molecules with Al, Si and P nuclei are in Tables S2, S3 and S4 respectively.
TABLE S1: Isotropic NMR shieldings without G = 0 contribution (ppm). Other details as in Table III.
WIEN2k
VASP
optim. standard
F shieldings
NaF 385.04 383.14 386.38
LiF 360.95 360.37 361.10
InF3 353.01 353.22 356.83
MgF2 352.78 352.16 354.54
α-AlF3 325.72 325.03 326.57
GaF3 299.85 298.47 302.27
KF 262.64 261.37 262.91
RbF 213.55 213.45 215.99
CaF2 211.92 210.88 212.26
SrF2 206.32 206.43 210.28
TlF 132.65 136.26 138.32
CsF 115.77 116.55 124.85
BaF2 115.56 118.34 144.00
MAD(F) 0.00 1.16 4.66
O shieldings
BeO 221.48 221.24 220.56
SiO2 205.26 204.64 205.21
MgO 190.04 186.67 189.09
BaSnO3 71.47 72.81 82.55
CaO −151.26 −152.79 −153.15
BaZrO3 −182.14 −179.20 −171.87
SrO −220.06 −225.67 −224.90
SrTiO3 −292.89 −291.97 −297.44
BaTiO3
−363.75 −361.88 −358.88
−369.49 −367.59 −363.91
BaO −487.13 −489.80 −468.58
MAD(O) 0.00 2.09 5.78
2TABLE S2: Atomic positions for molecules containing Al nuclei.
x (A˚) y (A˚) z (A˚)
[AlH4]
− Al 3.499929 3.499929 3.147370
H 4.434678 2.565180 2.189269
H 2.565180 2.565180 4.105461
H 2.565180 4.434678 2.189269
H 4.434678 4.434678 4.105461
[AlH4]
− Al 3.538681 2.270439 5.289092
H 2.224501 3.237801 5.289092
H 4.852860 3.237801 5.289092
H 3.538681 1.287091 3.994212
H 3.538681 1.287091 6.583967
[AlH4]
− Al 3.367010 3.166802 2.160921
H 3.367010 3.378023 .546772
H 2.071760 3.912999 2.824731
H 4.662261 3.912999 2.824731
H 3.367010 1.583859 2.505351
[AlH4]
− Al 6.431564 2.961089 3.727782
H 7.537068 2.325728 4.763868
H 5.326061 3.596451 4.763868
H 7.133835 4.109440 2.835542
H 5.729294 1.812738 2.835542
Al2H6 Al 1.290911 .000000 .000000
Al −1.290911 .000000 .000000
H .000000 .000000 1.160480
H .000000 .000000 −1.160480
H 1.971661 1.430667 .000000
H 1.971661 −1.430667 .000000
H −1.971661 1.430667 .000000
H −1.971661 −1.430667 .000000
AlH3 Al .000000 .000000 .000000
H .000000 1.579020 .000000
H 1.367472 −.789511 .000000
H −1.367472 −.789511 .000000
3TABLE S3: Atomic positions for molecules containing Si nuclei.
x (A˚) y (A˚) z (A˚)
Si2H6 Si .000000 .000000 1.174799
Si .000000 .000000 −1.174799
H .000000 1.389598 1.691101
H −1.203401 −.694799 1.691101
H 1.203401 −.694799 1.691101
H .000000 −1.389598 −1.691101
H −1.203401 .694799 −1.691101
H 1.203401 .694799 −1.691101
SiH4 Si .000000 .000000 .000000
H .861738 −.861738 .861738
H −.861738 .861738 .861738
H −.861738 −.861738 −.861738
H .861738 .861738 .861738
Si2H4 Si 1.052200 .000000 .217920
Si −1.052200 .000000 −.217920
H 1.838784 1.244259 −.026953
H 1.838784 −1.244259 −.026953
H −1.838784 1.244259 .026953
H −1.838784 −1.244259 .026953
SiH2 Si .000000 .000000 .132600
H .000000 1.091200 −.928097
H .000000 −1.091200 −.928097
TABLE S4: Atomic positions for molecules containing P nuclei.
x (A˚) y (A˚) z (A˚)
P4 P .772319 .772319 .772319
P −.772319 −.772319 .772319
P −.772319 .772319 −.772319
P .772319 −.772319 −.772319
PH3 P .000000 .000000 .000000
H .945009 .508249 .945009
H .945009 −.945009 −.508249
H −.508249 −.945009 .945009
P2H4 P .000000 1.119312 −.085740
P .000000 −1.119312 −.085740
H −.191443 1.364852 1.296710
H 1.409764 1.237215 −.010603
H .191443 −1.364852 1.296710
H −1.409764 −1.237215 −.010603
H3PO4 P .000000 .000000 .000000
O −.706579 1.156170 −.569987
O −.893018 −.897538 1.007560
O .581529 −1.121920 −.991408
O 1.325710 .392790 .804032
H −.069470 −1.407680 −1.657030
H −1.593160 −.358900 1.418850
H 1.824050 −.371290 1.145860
PF3 P .000000 .000000 .000000
F .000000 1.370150 −.790302
F 1.187690 −.686336 −.787314
F −1.187690 −.686336 −.787314
P2 P .000000 .000000 .000000
P .000000 .000000 1.890458
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We present a benchmark of the density functional linear response calculation of NMR shieldings within
the Gauge-Including Projector-Augmented-Wave method against all-electron Augmented-Plane-Wave+local-
orbital and uncontracted Gaussian basis set results for NMR shieldings in molecular and solid state systems.
In general, excellent agreement between the aforementioned methods is obtained. Scalar relativistic effects
are shown to be quite large for nuclei in molecules in the deshielded limit. The small component makes up a
substantial part of the relativistic corrections.
I. INTRODUCTION
Nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectroscopy
presents a powerful and sensitive probe of the structure
of molecules, liquids, and solids on the atomic scale. In
general, however, the retrieval of structural information
from measured NMR spectra is a far from trivial pro-
cess, since as yet, empirical rules that map between the
NMR spectrum and the structure were found to exist
only for relatively simple organic molecules. To connect
the features of measured NMR spectra unambiguously to
complex structural properties therefore remains difficult
(and is often impossible) without additional input from
ab initio quantum mechanical modeling.
In the case of molecular systems and finite clusters
of atoms, the ab initio techniques traditionally used in
quantum chemistry have been successfully applied to aid
in the analysis of experimental solution-state NMR spec-
tra for quite some time now.1 In the case of solid-state
NMR, finite clusters of atoms were used to approximate
the infinite solid. Ab initio quantum mechanical calcu-
lations of NMR shieldings in truly extended systems un-
der periodic boundary conditions were first performed
by Mauri, Pfrommer, and Louie,2 using a linear response
approach.
Although Mauri et al. derived their expressions start-
ing from an all-electron Hamiltonian, practical imple-
mentations thereof used norm-conserving pseudopoten-
tials, which largely limited its applicability to the calcu-
lation of chemical shifts for light elements. Only with
the introduction of the Gauge-Including Projector Aug-
mented Wave (GIPAW) method by Pickard and Mauri,3
and its extension to non-norm-conserving pseudo orbitals
by Yates, Pickard, and Mauri (YPM)4 several years later,
did the calculation of NMR shieldings become routinely
possible for most of the nuclei commonly studied in
NMR.
The GIPAW method permits to obtain accurate chem-
ical shielding with a plane-wave basis set. As in the orig-
inal projector-augmented-wave method of Blo¨chl,5 it re-
covers the shape of the all-electron Kohn-Sham orbitals
near the nucleus through an augmentation procedure in-
volving atom-centered functions. In addition, the GI-
PAW method solves the gauge problem arising from in-
completeness of the atom-centered augmentation func-
tions in a way similar as done for molecules in the Gauge
Independent Atomic Orbital (GIAO) method.6 The GI-
PAW formalism of YPM has been implemented in sev-
eral plane-wave codes (for instance, CASTEP,7 Quantum
Espresso,8 and PARATEC) and is currently widely used
in the solid-state NMR community for an extensive range
of applications (see, e.g., Ref. 9 and references therein).
Recently the calculation of NMR shieldings within
the augmented-plane-wave + local-orbital (APW+lo)
method was implemented in WIEN2k.10–12 In this paper
we benchmark the recent implementation (by several of
us) of the linear response calculation of NMR shieldings
within the GIPAW formalism of YPM in the Vienna Ab
initio Simulation Package (VASP)13 against all-electron
APW+lo results for NMR shieldings in molecular and
solid state systems and against non-relativistic LCAO
calculations using DALTON (Ref. 14) and large uncon-
tracted Gaussian basis sets. These benchmarks serve to
further validate the aforementioned implementation in
VASP as well as WIEN2k, and as importantly, to estab-
lish the quality of the GIPAW approach and the param-
eterization of the atomic scattering properties involved.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: in sec-
2tion II we reiterate the linear response expressions for the
NMR shieldings in the GIPAW formalism. The particu-
lars of the PAW data sets we use in our GIPAW NMR
benchmarks and the general setup of these calculations
are discussed in Sec. III. The results of aforementioned
GIPAW benchmarks are presented in Sec. IV and com-
pared to all-electron calculations and—partly—to exper-
iment. Conclusions are drawn in Sec. V.
II. THEORY
The magnetic shielding tensor σ(R) at nuclear position
R is found from the ratio of the induced magnetic field
at the aforementioned position to an externally applied
magnetic field B:
σαβ(R) = −
∂Bindα (R)
∂Bβ
. (1)
The induced magnetic field Bind is given by the Biot-
Savart law,
Bind(R) =
1
c
∫
jind(r)×
R− r
|R− r|3
dr, (2)
where jind is the current induced by the external magnetic
field B. The induced current is commonly calculated
from the linear response of the system to the external
magnetic field.
To first-order in the external magnetic field, jind is
given by
jind(r) =
∑
i∈occ
(
〈ψ
(1)
i |J
p(r)|ψ
(0)
i 〉+ 〈ψ
(0)
i |J
p(r)|ψ
(1)
i 〉
+ 〈ψ
(0)
i |J
d(r)|ψ
(0)
i 〉
)
, (3)
where
Jp(r) = −
p|r〉〈r|+ |r〉〈r|p
2
(4)
and
Jd(r) = −
B×r
2c
|r〉〈r| (5)
are the paramagnetic and diamagnetic current operators,
respectively. In Eq. (3), ψ(0) denote ground state or-
bitals, i.e., the solutions to
H(0)|ψ
(0)
i 〉 = ǫ
(0)
i |ψ
(0)
i 〉, (6)
and ψ(1) the first-order response of the orbitals to the
external magnetic field. The sum in Eq. (3) goes over all
occupied states.
In the symmetric gauge, the perturbation of the Hamil-
tonian to first-order in the external magnetic field, is
given by
H(1) =
1
2c
L ·B. (7)
With the above definition the first-order change in the
orbitals is straightforwardly found to be
|ψ
(1)
i 〉 = G(ǫ
(0)
i )H
(1)|ψ
(0)
i 〉, (8)
where G is the Green’s function
G(ǫ) =
∑
j∈vir
|ψ
(0)
j 〉〈ψ
(0)
j |
ǫ− ǫ
(0)
j
(9)
and the sum is over all empty (virtual) orbitals. Com-
monly, the sum over empty orbitals is avoided by recast-
ing Eq. (8) as a Sternheimer equation:(
ǫ
(0)
i −H
(0)
)
|ψ
(1)
i 〉 = PcH
(1)|ψ
(0)
i 〉, (10)
to be solved for ψ
(1)
i . In the above Pc = 1 −∑
i∈occ |ψ
(0)
i 〉〈ψ
(0)
i | represents a projection onto the vir-
tual subspace.
In plane wave based implementations, Eq. (2) is most
conveniently evaluated in reciprocal space,
Bind(R) =
4πi
c
∑
G 6=0
G×jind(G)
G2
eiG·R, (11)
where G are the reciprocal space vectors. In solid state
systems there is an additional contribution at G = 0,
i.e., a uniform field, that is determined by the shape of
the sample and the macroscopic magnetic susceptibility
tensor χ. For a spherical sample this contribution is given
by:
Bind(G = 0) =
8π
3
↔
χB. (12)
The magnetic susceptibility tensor may be numerically
calculated as proposed by Mauri and Louie,15
↔
χ = lim
q→0
↔
F (q)− 2
↔
F (0) +
↔
F (−q)
q2
, (13)
where Fαβ(q) = (2 − δαβ)Qαβ(q), α, β = x, y, z are the
cartesian directions, and the tensor Q(q) can be written
as
↔
Q(q) =
1
NkΩc2
∑
nk∈occ
x,y,z∑
γ
Re{〈u
(0)
nk |AγGk+qγˆ(ǫ
(0)
nk)Aγ |u
(0)
nk〉}.
(14)
with
Aγ = uˆγ×(p+ k). (15)
In Eq. (14), the functions u
(0)
nk denote the cell periodic
part of the ground state Bloch orbitals, Nk is the num-
ber of k-points chosen to sample the first Brillouin zone,
3Ω the volume of the unit cell, and the sum over n and k
includes all occupied Bloch orbitals. The Green’s func-
tion in Eq. (14) is given by
Gk(ǫ) =
∑
n∈vir
|u
(0)
nk〉〈u
(0)
nk |
ǫ− ǫ
(0)
nk
. (16)
In practice, we have implemented Eqs. (1)-(16) within
the Gauge-Including Projector-Augmented-Wave (GI-
PAW) method of Yates, Pickard, and Mauri (YPM).4
The GIPAW deals with several numerical issues that
plague the PAW method (in a uniform magnetic field):
(a) it reestablishes the translational symmetry that is
broken by the PAW method (see next section),2 (b) it
balances the different rates of convergence of the para-
and diamagnetic contributions to the induced current –
which also affects translational symmetry – via the gener-
alized f -sum rule,2 and (c) it solves the position operator
problem with the help of a reciprocal space modulation
vector q (cf. Eq. 13).
A. GIPAW
In the Projector-Augmented-Wave (PAW) method of
Blo¨chl the one-electron orbitals ψn are derived from
pseudo (PS) orbitals ψ˜n by means of a linear transfor-
mation5
|ψn〉 = T |ψ˜n〉 (17)
with
T = 1 +
∑
j
(
|φj〉 − |φ˜j〉
)
〈p˜j |. (18)
The PS orbitals ψ˜n are the variational quantities of the
PAW method and are expanded in plane waves. The
additional local basis functions, φj and φ˜j , are non-
zero only within non-overlapping spheres centered at the
atomic sites Rj , the so-called PAW spheres. In the in-
terstitial region between the PAW spheres, therefore, the
true one-electron orbitals ψn are identical to the PS or-
bitals ψ˜n. Inside the spheres the PS orbitals are only
a computational tool and a bad approximation to the
true orbitals, since not even the norm of the true orbital
is reproduced. In all practical implementations of the
PAW method, the all-electron (AE) partial-waves φj are
chosen to be solutions of the spherical (scalar relativis-
tic) Schro¨dinger equation for a non-spinpolarized atom at
a specific energy εj , and for a specific angular momen-
tum lj . The pseudo partial waves φ˜j are equivalent to
their AE counterparts outside a core radius rc and match
continuously onto φj inside this radius. In the PAW
data sets distributed with VASP they are constructed
in accordance with a revised Rappe, Rabe, Kaxiras, and
Joannopoulos (RRKJ) scheme.16,17 The projector func-
tions p˜j are constructed to be dual to the PS partial
waves, i.e.,
〈p˜j |φ˜j′ 〉 = δjj′ . (19)
A detailed construction recipe for the projector functions
can be found in Ref. 17. For a comprehensive introduc-
tion to the PAW method we refer the reader to the sem-
inal paper of Blo¨chl (Ref. 5) and the work of Kresse and
Joubert.18
In a uniform magnetic field B there is an additional
complication as the ground state orbitals acquire an ad-
ditional phase factor upon translation over a vector t, in
accordance with:
〈r|ψtn〉 = e
i
2c
r·t×B〈r− t|ψn〉 (20)
(in the symmetric gauge). This additional phase factor
causes a very slow convergence of the linear transforma-
tion of Eq. 17 with respect to the number of projectors
p˜j . To solve this problem, Pickard and Mauri introduced
the so-called Gauge-Including PAW transformation that
includes the aforementioned phase factor explicitly:3,4
T¯ = 1 +
∑
j
e
i
2c
r·Rj×B
(
|φj〉 − |φ˜j〉
)
〈p˜j |e
− i
2c
r·Rj×B.
(21)
Using the transformation of Eq. 21, it is straightforward
to show that with any local operator O acting on ψn
the GIPAW associates a PS operator O¯ acting on the PS
orbitals ψ¯n:
O¯ = O +
∑
jj′
|p¯j〉
(
〈φ¯j |O|φ¯j′ 〉 − 〈
¯˜
φj |O|
¯˜
φj′ 〉
)
〈p¯j′ | (22)
where
|p¯j〉 = e
i
2c
r·Rj×B|p˜j〉,
|φ¯j〉 = e
i
2c
r·Rj×B|φj〉, (23)
|
¯˜
φj〉 = e
i
2c
r·Rj×B|φ˜j〉.
As shown by YPM, to first-order in the magnetic field
B, the GIPAW transformation of the induced current is
given by
j
(1)
ind(r) =
occ∑
i
(
2Re{〈ψ¯
(0)
i |J¯
(0)(r)|ψ¯
(1)
i 〉}
−
occ∑
j
〈ψ¯
(0)
i |J¯
(0)(r)|ψ¯
(0)
j 〉〈ψ¯
(0)
j |S¯
(1)|ψ¯
(0)
i 〉
+ 〈ψ¯
(0)
i |J¯
(1)(r)|ψ¯
(0)
i 〉
)
(24)
In the above, ψ¯(0) are the ground state orbitals, i.e., the
solutions to
H¯(0)|ψ¯(0)n 〉 = ǫ
(0)
n S¯
(0)|ψ¯(0)n 〉. (25)
This equation is the GIPAW transform of the Kohn-
Sham equations (see Eq. 6) to zeroth-order in the mag-
netic field, so it is just the usual PAW generalized Kohn-
Sham eigenvalue equation (i.e., H¯(0) and S¯(0) are equal
4to the PAW Hamiltonian and overlap operators of Refs. 5
and 18, and consequently ψ¯
(0)
n = ψ˜n and ǫ
(0)
n = ǫn).
The current operators, to zeroth- and first-order in the
magnetic field, are given by
J¯(0) = Jp(r) +
∑
R
∆Jp
R
(r) (26)
and
J¯(1) = Jd(r) +
∑
R
(
∆Jd
R
(r) +
1
2ci
[B×R · r,∆Jp
R
(r)]
)
,
(27)
respectively. These are easily recognized as the paramag-
netic and diamagnetic current operators of Eqs. 4 and 5,
plus additional one-center correction terms (the terms
involving ∆Jp
R
and ∆Jd
R
; see Ref. 4).
For non-normconserving PAW data sets the induced
current of Eq. (24) contains an additional contribution
connected to the first-order change of the GIPAW orbital
overlap operator with respect to the magnetic field,
S¯(1) =
1
2c
∑
R
R×
1
i
[r, QR] ·B. (28)
The first-order change in the GIPAW wave functions
ψ¯(1), is found by solving a generalized Sternheimer equa-
tion,(
ǫ
(0)
i S¯
(0) − H¯(0)
)
|ψ¯
(1)
i 〉 = Pc
(
H¯(1) − ǫ
(0)
i S¯
(1)
)
|ψ¯
(0)
i 〉,
(29)
where
Pc = 1−
∑
i∈occ
S¯(0)|ψ¯
(0)
i 〉〈ψ¯
(0)
i |, (30)
and
H¯(1) =
1
2c
(
L+
∑
R
R×
1
i
[
r, V nl
R
]
+
∑
R
LRQR
)
·B,
(31)
is the first-order contribution to the GIPAW Hamilto-
nian.
The macroscopic magnetic susceptibility is calculated
in accordance with the ansatz of YPM [see Eqs. (47)
and (48) of Ref. 4], which equals Eqs. (13)-(16) for T = 1,
but represents an approximation otherwise. We will not
repeat the expressions here.
B. Core contributions
As was shown by Gregor, Mauri, and Car19 the con-
tribution of the core electrons to the NMR shieldings is
essentially rigid, and can be calculated from the atomic
orbitals of the core electrons:
σcαβ(R) =
1
2c
core∑
i
〈ψi|
1
r
|ψi〉δαβ , (32)
where the sum is understood to be taken over the core
electronic states at atomic site R, and the delta function
expresses the fact that the core electrons only contribute
isotropically. Of course, in the PAW formalism, we use
frozen core states.
As is usual in the GIPAW, the excitations from the
valence to the core states are not included in the Green’s
function (the pseudo equivalent of Eq. 16). In princi-
ple these should be included in the proper decoupling of
the valence and core contributions to the chemical shield-
ings, however, in IGAIM (Individual Gauges for Atoms
In Molecules) and similar methods their neglect gives rise
to errors much smaller than one ppm.19 Moreover, such
inaccuracies, should they play a role, can be minimized
by unfreezing the shallowest core shell(s).
The contribution of the core electrons to the macro-
scopic magnetic susceptibility is only approximately
rigid.15 It is commonly assumed to be rigid, though, and
included as:
χcαβ = −
1
Ωc2
core∑
i
〈ψi|r
2|ψi〉δαβ , (33)
where the sum is now taken over all core electronic states
of the system.
III. COMPUTATIONAL SETUP
All calculations employed the Perdew, Burke and Ernz-
erhof generalized gradient expansion.20,21
A. GIPAW
We carried out two series of GIPAW calculations: one
with the standard data sets that are designed for gen-
eral use,22 and one where we selected data sets to aim
for high accuracy of the shieldings. The former, referred
to as “standard” or “stand” below, are a compromise be-
tween many demands and should yield good performance
for a reasonable plane wave cutoff energy. They are not
expected to be optimal for calculating shieldings. Accu-
rate shieldings require an accurate PAW reconstruction
of states in the immediate vicinity of the nucleus, as cur-
rents in this region have a high impact on the field at the
nucleus. Such accuracy is only needed in the calculation
of few properties, that are typically related to spectro-
scopic techniques probing the nucleus, e.g. for electric
field gradients and NMR. The latter series, referred to
as “optimal”, is intended to give high accuracy for the
shieldings. Details of the data sets are compiled in Ta-
ble I. Completeness in the projectors and partial waves is
easier to realize when the pseudo partial waves are norm-
conserving and have an extra (radial) node for each ad-
ditional projector (within the same angular momentum
channel). Logically this results in harder projector func-
tions. This is the case for the ∗ sv GW nc data sets (see
5Ref. 23). Typically these also have a substantial part
of the core states unfrozen, which helps in keeping the
PAW matching radii small. Alternatively, for some ele-
ments we used just very hard data sets (∗ h). For the
“standard” and “optimal” series we used kinetic energy
cutoffs of 700 and 900 eV respectively.
Inside the muffin tin spheres, WIEN2k uses a basis that
consists of solutions to the scalar-relativistic Schro¨dinger
equation for the spherical atom: these atomic orbitals
have a so-called “large” (A) and “small” (B) component.
The AE-partial waves of the VASP PAW data sets are so-
lutions to the same scalar-relativistic equation. However,
in the VASP PAW data sets the “small”-component B is
not retained. Instead the large component A is rescaled
to have the correct norm (
√
〈A|A〉 + 〈B|B〉). Since the
B-component becomes appreciable close to the nuclei,
such a treatment causes non-negligible errors in the NMR
shielding. This turns out to be problematic for some of
the molecular systems.
To solve this issue, we recompute the B-component
on-the-fly, but use it only to evaluate the AE one-centre
contributions to the shielding: the B AE-partial wave is
reconstructed as the radial derivative of the A AE-partial
wave, rescaled with a ZORA-like expression for the rela-
tivistic mass.24 Equation. 22 is modified and becomes:
O¯ = O+∑
jj′
|p¯j〉
(
〈φ¯Aj |O|φ¯
A
j′ 〉+ 〈φ¯
B
j |O|φ¯
B
j′ 〉 − 〈
¯˜
φj |O|
¯˜
φj′ 〉
)
〈p¯j′ |
(34)
The A and B AE-partial waves are renormalized such
that the electron count in each channel inside the sphere
is unaffected.
Note that the aforementioned issue only applies to the
contributions to the chemical shielding stemming from
the valence electronic states. The core contributions to
the chemical shieldings always include the contributions
of the “small” component explicitly in both, VASP as
well as WIEN2k.
B. APW
The WIEN2k calculations performed in this work ap-
ply the formalism described in Refs. 10 and 12. The stan-
dard APW basis set is extended with eight additional lo-
cal orbitals (NMR-LOs) at higher expansion energies for
all “chemical” l + 1 angular momenta using a procedure
described in Ref. 10. The Greens function used to repre-
sent the perturbation of the ground state is augmented
with additional r ∂
∂r
u terms in order to accelerate con-
vergence with respect to the number of NMRLOs.12 The
separation of the valence and core states substantially af-
fects the absolute values of the shielding,12 thus in the
current work we apply the corresponding core-correction.
All molecular calculations are done with only the 1s state
as core for all atoms (except H) because of the short
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FIG. 1. (Color online) VASP versus WIEN2k PBE Al (black
squares), Si (red cicles), P (blue triangles), and F (green dia-
monds) NMR shieldings. Both VASP (with “optimal” PAW
data sets) and WIEN2k results are scalar relativistic with A
and B components, i.e. +B.
bond-lengths in these molecules, while for the bulk cal-
culations we applied the usual WIEN2k criterion defin-
ing valence states as states with atomic eigenvalues above
−6 Ry. Core-states are treated fully-relativistically, but
in the self-consistent spherical potential only and the cor-
responding NMR-shielding is calculated via Eq. 32. The
numerical parameters are set to standard WIEN2k val-
ues. The convergence with respect to the basis set size
(RKMAX) has been tested and the presented values of
the shielding for the molecular systems (in Table II) are
extrapolated to infinite RKMAX (typically extrapolation
shifts the shielding by 1-3 ppm compared to the largest
applied RKMAX).
C. GIAO
For molecules calculations were carried out with the
quantum chemical code DALTON (Refs. 14 and 25) us-
ing uncontracted aug-cc-pCVXX (XX=DZ, TZ, QZ, 5Z)
basis sets (unless stated otherwise).26–35 Uncontracting
the basis sets is crucial to observe a convergence of the
shieldings (and a lowering of the total energy) with in-
creasing basis set quality. These calculations were non-
relativistic.
6TABLE I. Frozen core configurations and matching core radii rc for s, p, d and d partial waves in atomic units for
the optimal PAW data sets. The number of projectors for each quantum number ℓ is given in parenthesis. An “l”
indicates this is taken as local potential.
frozen core s p d f
H 1.10 (2) 1.10 (1)
Li sv 1.40 (1) 1.70 (1) 1.40 (1) 1.40 (1)l
Be sv 1.50 (3) 1.80 (2) 1.80 (1)l
C h [He] 1.10 (2) 1.10 (2) 1.10 (1)l
N h [He] 1.10 (2) 1.10 (2) 1.10 (1)l
O h [He] 1.10 (2) 1.10 (2) 1.10 (1)l
F h [He] 0.85 (2) 1.10 (2) 1.10 (1)l
Na sv GW nc [He] 1.20 (2) 2.20 (3) 2.20 (2)
Mg sv GW nc [He] 1.15 (1) 1.30 (2) 1.65 (3) 1.65 (2)
Al sv GW nc [He] 1.75 (3) 2.00 (3) 1.80 (2) 2.00 (1)
Si sv GW nc [He] 1.70 (3) 1.95 (3) 1.70 (2) 2.00 (1)
Si sv GW nc [He] 1.70 (3) 1.95 (3) 1.70 (2) 2.00 (1)
P sv GW nc [He] 1.70 (3) 1.95 (3) 1.70 (2) 2.00 (1)
Cl GW nc [Ne] 1.14 (2) 1.25 (2) 1.70 (2) 1.70 (1)l
K sv GW nc [Ne] 0.95 (2) 1.76 (3) 2.10 (2) 2.10 (2)
Ca sv GW nc [Ne] 0.90 (2) 1.65 (3) 1.90 (3) 2.10 (1)
Ti sv GW nc [Ne] 0.85 (2) 1.41 (2) 1.90 (3) 1.90 (2)
Ga sv GW nc [Ne] 1.23 (2) 1.55 (1) 1.70 (3) 1.90 (2) 1.90 (2)
Rb sv GW nc [Ar](3d)10 1.16 (2) 2.10 (3) 2.30 (3) 2.10 (2)
Sr sv GW nc [Ar](3d)10 1.10 (2) 2.00 (3) 2.30 (3) 2.10 (2)
Zr sv GW nc [Ar](3d)10 1.01 (2) 1.90 (3) 2.10 (3) 1.90 (2)
In sv GW nc [Ar](3d)10 1.66 (2) 1.80 (1) 2.00 (3) 2.20 (3) 1.90 (2)
Sn sv GW nc [Ar](3d)10 1.60 (2) 1.70 (1) 2.00 (3) 2.20 (3) 1.90 (2)
Cs sv GW nc [Ar](3d)10(4p)6(4d)10 1.30 (1) 1.40 (2) 2.25 (3) 2.60 (3) 2.10 (2)
Ba sv GW nc [Ar](3d)10(4p)6(4d)10 1.30 (1) 1.40 (2) 2.20 (3) 2.50 (3) 2.10 (2)
Tl sv GW [Kr](4d)10 1.75 (3) 1.90 (3) 2.15 (3) 2.30 (2)
IV. RESULTS
A. Molecules
Table II compares chemical shieldings from VASP cal-
culations (with “standard” and with “optimal” PAW
potentials) with all-electron WIEN2k results and DAL-
TON all-electron quantum chemical calculations. Here
the VASP calculations were carried out in large boxes
(16 × 16 × 16 to 17 × 17 × 17 A˚3), in order to remove
artificial fields from currents induced in the periodic im-
ages and thus allow for comparison with the vacuum re-
sults from DALTON. The WIEN2k results used boxes of
16× 16× 16 A˚3 only.
To avoid possible confusion with respect to differences
in implementation of relativistic effects, we excluded
these in the comparison to DALTON results, i.e., all
DALTON results are non-relativistic, and we have re-
done the VASP calculations with PAW data sets gener-
ated from non-relativistic atomic calculations. The non-
relativistic results are labelled with NR in Table II.
Table II lists scalar-relativistic VASP andWIEN2k cal-
culations of the chemical shielding, as well. As mentioned
at the end of Sec. III A, VASP calculations normally do
not explicitly take contributions from the “small” com-
ponent into account (the ninth and tenth columns in
Table II), whereas WIEN2k does. To elucidate the ef-
fect of this approximation we have reconstructed the B-
component of the scalar-relativistic atomic orbitals in
VASP as well, and included their contribution to the
chemical shieldings in the column labelled +B.
In Fig. 1 we compare WIEN2k and VASP scalar-
relativistic shieldings (+B) for all compounds. Overall
the correlation is nearly perfect. Below we discuss the
differences in detail with the help of Table II.
We start with the seemingly unambiguous cases,
Al and Si. Agreement for non-relativistic results
(columns “NR”) between VASP (optimal PAW data
sets), WIEN2k, and best (aug-ccPCV5Z) DALTON
shieldings is in general excellent. Specifically for Al, the
maximum difference between non-relativistic “optimal”
VASP and the best DALTON shieldings is just 0.8 ppm
(and the WIEN2k values are very close, as well).
For Si, the maximum deviation between non-
relativistic “optimal” VASP and the best DALTON re-
sults increases to 4 ppm for the strongly deshielded limit
(SiH2), which is still quite good. We observe a pro-
gressive increase of the difference between VASP and
DALTON results with decreasing shielding. The non-
relativistic WIEN2k shieldings are 3 to 7 ppm lower than
the results obtained with VASP, and 2 to 3 ppm lower
than the best DALTON results.
In the scalar-relativistic case, inclusion of the small
component (+B) has a noticeable effect (compare the
column nine [VASP, optim, +B] and column ten [VASP,
7TABLE II. Calculated absolute isotropic chemical shieldings (in ppm). VASP calculations in were carried out in large boxes
(see text). VASP “optim” results were obtained with Al sv nc, Si sv nc, P sv nc and F h PAW data sets. “NR” denote
non-relativistic calculations. “+B” denotes scalar relativistic calculations with two-component KS-orbitals in the atomic/PAW
spheres. The DALTON calculations are non-relativistic using GIAOs and have uncontracted basis sets. Identical molecular ge-
ometries were used in the WIEN2k, VASP and DALTON calculations. Four slightly differently deformed tetrahedral geometries
were used for [AlH4]
−. “MAD” denotes “mean absolute deviation” for the set of molecules that have WIEN2k results.
All-electron methods GIPAW
WIEN2k DALTON2011, aug-cc-pCVXX VASP other
5Z QZ TZ optim. optim. optim. stand.
NR +B NR NR NR NR +B
Al shieldingsa
[AlH4]
−
477.94 478.23 480.89 477.50 476.08 477.89 483.93
478.15 478.43 481.10 477.71 476.30 478.11 484.21
478.25 478.53 481.20 477.84 476.42 478.23 484.31
478.92 479.21 481.88 478.47 477.07 478.87 484.97
Al2H6 402.8 401.2 404.25 404.49 406.96 404.60 402.30 404.56 411.13
AlH3 249.7 245.9 250.24 250.46 254.22 251.03 246.84 250.06 258.54
Si shieldingsa
Si2H6 436.9 433.9 439.38 439.65 443.27 439.98 436.29 439.21 443.01
SiH4 431.6 429.5 433.63 433.92 437.76 434.30 430.94 433.88 437.68
Si2H4 235.9 230.2 238.28 238.53 241.53 239.55 233.01 237.38 240.56
SiH2 −533.4 −545.4 −530.20 −530.34 −527.12 −526.34 −538.36 −528.67 −523.91
P shieldingsa QEb
P4 858.8 860.0 861.56 861.68 862.31 862.54 862.54 863.27 864.49 861.16
PH3 576.50 576.82 580.02 575.77 572.80 575.73 579.61 577.47
P2H4 517.0 513.0 520.11 520.42 523.61 519.46 514.79 518.16 522.93 519.68
H3PO4 281.8 275.1 284.65 285.00 289.31 283.87 276.30 281.21 292.51 285.73
PF3 153.9 145.7 155.72 155.94 159.74 156.05 146.87 152.94 156.58 158.02
P2 −306.0 −328.0 −301.79 −301.32 −298.10 −301.98 −323.83 −313.77 −318.00 −318.62
F shieldingsc CASTEPc
CH3F 451.65 451.74 452.26 450.91 451.03 451.10 452.45 452.1
HF 399.0 398.7 399.98 400.21 401.02 398.64 398.47 398.70 398.97 398.8
C6F6 316.73 317.14 319.20 314.99 314.15 314.65 313.72 310.6
CH2F2 301.56 301.98 304.13 299.98 298.69 299.24 297.81 298.7
CF4 211.2 209.2 212.35 212.94 216.14 210.51 208.67 209.51 205.01 207.0
PF3 176.8 177.7 178.20 178.90 183.41 173.76 173.08 174.25 172.08
CFCl3 120.02 120.79 124.94 117.49 114.22 115.35 114.92 113.2
NF3 −62.5 −68.2 −59.52 −58.33 −52.04 −63.18 −67.70 −66.01 −74.86 −73.5
F2 −293.4 −299.8 −288.21 −286.56 −276.99 −292.54 −298.33 −295.93 −307.14 −296.3
MAD 0.0 2.4 2.8 6.6 2.5
MAD 2.4 0.00 0.45 4.15 1.63
MAD 0.0 2.1 5.4 9.3
a See supplementary material for molecular geometries.
b QE shieldings from Ref. 13.
c Molecular geometries and CASTEP shieldings from Ref. 36 (except for PF3).
optim] in Table II): in the high shielding limit, the shield-
ings differ by just 2-3 ppm, whereas in the low shielding
limit of inclusion of the B-component reduces the shield-
ing by 10 ppm (SiH2). The relativistic corrections to the
shielding, calculated as the difference between the two-
component scalar-relativistic and non-relativistic shield-
ings, are quite similar for VASP and WIEN2k: they dif-
fer by ∼ 1 ppm. This supports the validity of our two-
component implementation.
Phosphorous is a more critical case. Creating accu-
rate PAW data sets for phosphorous, that include 2s and
2p states as valence orbitals, is challenging. The “opti-
mal” P data set is created with p core radii of 1.95 a.u.,
where the 2p core orbitals have almost negligible ampli-
tudes (see Table I). Nevertheless the results are excellent,
with maximal differences between VASP and DALTON
of 1 ppm. Even for the difficult case of P2, which is
strongly deshielded, the agreement is very good. The
WIEN2k shieldings are 2-4 ppm lower than the corre-
sponding VASP and DALTON results.
8Relativistic effects are increasingly more important to-
wards the deshielded limit. For P4 relativistic effects
amount to only a 0-1 ppm increase of the shielding,
whereas for P2 the reduction is 22 ppm (with VASP
as well as with WIEN2k). Here again, inclusion of the
small component (+B) has a significant effect. Neglect-
ing explicit contributions from the small component of
the scalar-relativistic orbitals yields an increase of the
P2 shieldings of 10 ppm. Including the contributions of
the small component, the VASP and WIEN2k relativis-
tic corrections (difference between “NR” and “+B”) are
identical to within ∼ 1 ppm.
The agreement between VASP (“optim.”) and QE
shieldings is good for high shieldings, but becomes worse
towards the low shielding limit. We attribute this to the
fact that in the QE calculations the 2s and 2p electrons
were treated as part of the core. However, using the
“standard” PAW data sets the VASP shieldings still sig-
nificantly differ from the QE results. This illustrates to
what extent the results depend on the particulars (match-
ing radii, etc.) of the “standard” PAW data sets.
The last molecular test systems are fluorine com-
pounds. Again agreement between VASP and DALTON
is very good, but, as for the silicon compounds, discrep-
ancies with increasing deshielding are observed. In gen-
eral, VASP calculations tend to predict smaller shield-
ings (and stronger deshielding), with differences of up to
4 ppm for PF3, CFCl3, NF3 and F2. Here, carefully scru-
tinizing the convergence of the DALTON calculations for
F2 and NF3 shows that the basis set convergence using
Gaussian basis sets is slow, and differences between QZ
and 5Z can be as large as 1.5 ppm (F2). In view of
this it is not unlikely that the DALTON results might
still be inaccurate for these strongly deshielded cases (F2
and NF3), despite the use of uncontracted 5Z basis sets.
It has been suggested that relaxation of the F 1s core
states might play a role (see Ref. 36), i.e., the frozen
core approximation in the GIPAW calculations may also
explain part of the difference between the VASP and
DALTON results: the close agreement between VASP
(frozen core) and WIEN2k (all-electron) results for F2
and NF3, however, does not support this. In fact, calcula-
tions with WIEN2k show the F 1s contribution to be con-
stant within the series (305.8/306.4 ppm for non-/scalar-
relativistic calculations) In these calculations the F 1s
state self-consistently adapts to the spherical part of the
potential. Admixture of p and higher angular momen-
tum states into the F 1s is not possible, but this should
not really matter for a localized 1s core state at −48 Ry.
The WIEN2k and VASP fluorine shieldings agree very
well, with (NR) differences less than 1 ppm, except for
PF3 where the (NR) difference is a bit larger (3 ppm).
Finally, agreement with the CASTEP GIPAW results of
Sadoc et al.36 is quite good as well (our DALTON molec-
ular quantum chemical shieldings are also very close to
their Gaussian basis set results).
All in all, Table II shows that the “optimal” VASP
potentials constitute a very stringent reference for fu-
ture tests. The agreement between VASP shieldings and
the Gaussian based DALTON calculations is excellent.
The shieldings obtained with WIEN2k are generally a
few ppm smaller than those obtained with VASP. This
might relate to the numerically virtually exact basis sets
close to the nucleus in the WIEN2k calculations. For
strongly deshielded cases (SiH2, P2, F2) the deviations
between DALTON, WIEN2k, and VASP calculations are
larger (up to 7 ppm). For these three cases the WIEN2k
results are always the most negative ones.
For heavier elements, the treatment of the so-called
semi-core states, e.g., the low-lying 2p states of Si or P
becomes quite challenging. On the one hand, because of
the very short bond-distances and anisotropic bonding
situation in these molecules the splitting of the 2px, 2py,
and 2pz states may reach 10-25 mRy. On the other hand
the spin-orbit splitting of these states is already more
then twice as large. In the calculations presented above,
spin-orbit coupling has been neglected. With WIEN2k
it is possible to estimate the influence of SOC in the 2p-
manifold on the NMR shieldings: it turns out to be a
fairly small effect.
Scalar relativistic effects can be substantial as can be
the contribution of the small-component, even for the
light elements considered here. However, often they ap-
pear to increase (in size) with reduced shielding. So for
calculating differences, which in practice is most impor-
tant, we think they can often be safely neglected.
In general, we observe that it is more difficult to predict
and converge shieldings in the deshielded limit. This is
not unusual: in quantum chemical calculations, the dia-
magnetic contribution, which depends only on the charge
density, converges rapidly. The paramagnetic contribu-
tion, which involves the Green’s function and a sum over
empty states, converges slower. For fluorine, the diamag-
netic contribution is approximately 500 ppm (DALTON
number), and only weakly dependent on the molecular
composition. The paramagnetic contribution goes from
approximately−50 ppm for CH3F in the shielded limit to
approximately −800 ppm for F2 in the deshielded limit.
The latter exhibits a substantial variation with basis set
size, and the variation of these contributions with the
basis set size is an order of magnitude larger than the
variation of the diamagnetic contribution.
We finish with a final look at the difference between
standard and optimal VASP PAW potentials. For fluo-
rine the agreement is excellent (except for the difficult
strongly deshielded cases). This is not unexpected, since
the same number of electrons are treated as valence. For
Al(Si), the “optimal” PAW data sets give ∼ 7(4) ppm
smaller shieldings than the standard PAW potentials.
For P the optimal data sets give smaller shieldings in
the high shielding limit, and higher shieldings in the
deshielded limit. Since small systematic offsets matter
little for comparison with experiment, standard poten-
tials will often give the right trends. Indeed, for [AlH4]
−
small deformations of the poly-anion result in very sim-
ilar changes in shielding for all PAW data sets and all
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FIG. 2. Comparison of shieldings calculated with WIEN2k
and VASP with optimal (black circles) and standard (red di-
amonds) PAW data sets.
quantum chemical basis sets. However, in critical cases
we advise to check against the optimal potentials, be-
cause occasionally the trends can be broken. This is il-
lustrated by H3PO4, where the standard data set gives
an overestimation of the shielding by ∼ 10 ppm.
B. Solids
Table III lists the isotropic F and O NMR shield-
ings and magnetic susceptibilities for a range of fluoride
and oxide systems, calculated using VASP and WIEN2k.
As in the case of the molecular shieldings, using the
high quality “optimal” PAW data sets, the VASP and
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FIG. 3. Experimental shifts compared to calculated shield-
ings, for WIEN2k (black circles) and VASP (red diamonds).
The lines are linear fits, with parameters according to Ta-
ble IV:black solid line corresponds to WIEN2k, dashed red
line corresponds to VASP.
WIEN2k results are in very good agreement. The largest
deviations occur for KF, GaF3 and SrO. For GaF3 this
can be traced back to a difference in calculated suscep-
tibilities. Deviations are acceptable though, especially
considering the shielding range of F and O. This is illus-
trated in Fig. 2, by means of a plot of VASP shieldings
versus shieldings obtained with WIEN2k.
Figure 2 furthermore shows that on the scale of the F
and O shielding range in these compounds, using “stan-
dard” PAW data sets does not affect the results appre-
ciably, except for the Ba and Cs compounds. For some
of the other compounds there appear even to be slight
10
TABLE III. Calculated isotropic F and O NMR shieldings σiso (in ppm), calculated magnetic susceptibilities χm (in
10−6 cm3 mol−1) and experimental chemical shifts δiso (in ppm). GIPAW F and O shieldings calculated with other codes
(column “other GIPAW”) were taken from Ref. 36 and Refs. 37 and 38, respectively. Susceptibilities are per mole f.u. Ex-
perimental susceptibilities are from Refs. 39–42. Structures are from Ref. 36 and the inorganic crystal structure database.11,43
All calculations are scalar relativistic with, inside the atomic spheres, one (VASP) and two (WIEN2k) component KS orbitals.
VASP numbers calculated with 900 eV (700 eV) kinetic energy cutoff in column optim. (standard). “MAD” denotes “mean
absolute deviation”.
σiso δiso χm
WIEN2k
VASP other
expt. WIEN2k
VASP
expt.
optim. standard GIPAW optim. standard
F shieldings
NaF 393.98 389.21 392.86 395.836 −224.236 −16.0 −10.9 −11.6 −15.6
LiF 370.12 368.14 367.65 369.336 −204.336 −10.8 −9.1 −7.7 −10.1
InF3 365.55 363.17 365.02 −209.2
44
−54.8 −43.4 −35.7
MgF2 362.93 362.59 362.92 362.7
36
−197.336 −23.5 −24.1 −38.8 −22.7
α-AlF3 335.32 334.06 334.51 −172.0
45
−30.1 −28.3 −24.9 −13.9
GaF3 312.51 307.23 310.63 −171.2
44
−42.6 −29.5 −28.2
KF 271.08 270.41 271.27 268.136 −133.336 −23.4 −25.1 −23.2 −23.6
RbF 223.34 223.07 226.54 221.336 −90.936 −31.6 −31.0 −34.0 −31.9
CaF2 220.72 219.99 220.02 220.0
36
−108.036 −25.8 −26.7 −22.7 −28
SrF2 216.17 216.05 220.17 215.3
36
−87.536 −34.4 −33.6 −34.6 −37.2
TlF 148.92 146.10 152.06 −19.146 −50.7 −30.6 −42.8 −44.4
CsF 127.01 126.94 136.24 136.336 −11.236 −44.3 −40.9 −44.9 −44.5
BaF2 126.05 128.19 156.10 151.9
36
−14.336 −44.8 −42.2 −51.7 −51
MAD(F) 0.00 1.76 4.41 5.0 0.0 4.9 6.4
O shieldings
BeO 234.17 232.59 231.44 232.237 26.47 −12.6 −11.2 −10.8 −11.9
SiO2 214.21 213.83 213.95 41.
48
−24.3 −24.9 −23.7 −28.6
MgO 201.77 200.25 200.82 198.037 47.47 −15.8 −18.3 −15.8 −10.2
BaSnO3 86.08 85.09 96.61 98.0
37 143.37 −73.1 −61.5 −70.4
CaO −145.56 −146.05 −145.30 −156.638 294.38 −11.4 −13.4 −15.7 −15.0
BaZrO3 −174.74 −171.75 −160.04 −172.8
37 376.49 −39.3 −39.6 −62.9
SrO −213.16 −218.29 −215.53 −205.237 390.47 −16.5 −17.6 −22.4 −35
SrTiO3 −290.61 −289.75 −289.14 −287.3
37 465.49 −10.0 −9.8 −36.5 −18.6
BaTiO3
−361.06 −359.49 −348.40 −347.437 523.37 −12.4 −11.0 −48.4
−366.80 −365.20 −353.43 −357.937 564.37
BaO −481.43 −483.71 −458.46 −444.337 629.47 −17.3 −18.4 −30.7 −29.1
MAD(O) 0.00 1.76 7.48 10.2 0.0 2.2 11.5
improvements (e.g. for NaF). All Cs and Ba data sets
have unfrozen 5s and 5p semi-core states, i.e. the shallow
core states are allowed to be polarized in the crystal field.
This, apparently, is not sufficient to get accurate shield-
ings. The standard Ba data set has PAW matching radii
of 2.8 (2.7) Bohr for the s (p) channel, with 2 projectors
per channel. The “optimal” set has much smaller radii of
1.3-1.4 (2.2), and norm-conserving pseudo partial waves
for the p channel. Evidently this substantially reduces
inaccuracies due to incompleteness in the PAW sphere,
which results in more accurate current densities that are
“felt” in the induced field at the neighboring nuclei. With
the “optimal” data sets, agreement with WIEN2k is very
good.
In general the magnetic susceptibilities obtained with
VASP using the “optimal” PAW data sets are in
fair agreement with the susceptibilities obtained with
WIEN2k, with some exceptions for compounds with
heavier nuclei (TlF being the most dramatic). The sus-
ceptibilities calculated using the “standard” PAW data
sets in many cases are in quite poor agreement with the
all-electron WIEN2k results (e.g. SrTiO3 and BaZrO3).
This makes sense, as the YPM expression for the mag-
netic susceptibility lacks one-centre corrections (Eqs. 47
and 48 of Ref. 4), and is expected to become more ac-
curate when PAW data sets become harder (smaller core
radii and/or norm-conserving). Shieldings calculated dis-
carding the susceptibility contribution of Eq. 12 are listed
as supplementary material.
In Fig. 3 we compare WIEN2k and VASP shieldings
(“optimal” PAW data sets) to chemical shifts from ex-
periment. A fit is done, according to:
δ
exp
iso = σref −mσ
calc
iso . (35)
Fit results are in Table IV. Note that the Ca compounds
are well besides the fitted straight lines. Indeed, it is
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TABLE IV. Fit parameters according to Eq. 35 with standard
errors in brackets and Pearson correlation coefficient r.
σref m r
fluorides
WIEN2k 86.47(7.08) −0.7964(0.0250) −0.9946
VASP (optim) 87.76(7.22) −0.8056(0.0257) −0.9945
VASP (standard) 101.64(9.54) −0.8429(0.0337) −0.9914
oxides
WIEN2k 217.23(6.77) −0.8546(0.0247) −0.9963
VASP (optim) 216.67(7.00) −0.8558(0.0256) −0.9960
VASP (standard) 220.65(7.79) −0.8724(0.0292) −0.9950
known that the empty Ca 3d-states are too close to the
valence band maximum in DFT, resulting in a deviation
of the O shift.38
The fit of Eq. 35 relates the calculated shieldings to
chemical shifts from experiment. Table IV shows that
the slope m amd reference shielding σref from VASP cal-
culations with optimal PAW data sets and as obtained
with WIEN2k are in excellent agreement.
V. CONCLUSIONS
In the calculation of NMR shieldings for the molecular
systems considered in this paper we have pushed the con-
vergence of the results of the DALTON (Gaussian basis
set), WIEN2k (APW+lo), and VASP (GIPAW) calcula-
tions with respect to their basis sets as far as practicably
possible. If this is done, generally excellent agreement
can be obtained for very different codes and implemen-
tations. Specifically, for Si, Al and P agreement of GI-
PAW calculations (VASP) with the all-electron Gaussian
basis set results (DALTON) is excellent, with inaccura-
cies of several ppm in the extreme deshielded limit for
SiH2. For F, in the deshielded range, differences of up
to 4 ppm occur, but in this case the DALTON calcu-
lations are probably still not fully converged with re-
spect to the basis set size, and the VASP results are
validated by the comparison to WIEN2k. Generally, the
all-electron APW+lo WIEN2k shieldings agree very well
with those obtained from DALTON and VASP calcula-
tions, although the WIEN2k shieldings are consistently
slightly lower than the DALTON (and most of the VASP)
results. This might be due to the superior quality of the
APW+lo basis sets of WIEN2k close to the nuclei.
Scalar relativistic effects, even for light nuclei, can be
substantial. They increase towards the deshielded limit,
where inclusion of the small-component of the wave func-
tion can considerably affect the shielding.
In general, the agreement between VASP and WIEN2k
shieldings is very good for the molecular and the solid
state systems considered here. We consider this to
be a validation of our norm-conserving and hard GW
PAW data sets. Completeness of the projector func-
tions/partial waves inside the PAW spheres is crucially
important, not only for the elements for which the shield-
ing is calculated, but for other atomic constituents as
well: This is especially true for Cs and Ba, that have
very shallow semi-core states. Large matching radii in
the pseudization of Cs and Ba (as regularly used) yield
wrong oxygen and fluorine shifts. Reducing these radii
and the use of norm-conserving partial waves yields a
more accurate description of the current density already
on the plane wave grid, i.e., the results are less affected
by undercompleteness of the PAW one-center basis. This,
however, generally comes at the price of an increase in
the cutoff energy of the plane wave basis set. Standard
VASP PAW data sets, although being less accurate, de-
scribe trends and chemical differences quite well. Hence,
they can be used in shielding calculations, although for
small differences double checks with more accurate PAW
data sets are in order. In general, it is more difficult to
predict and converge shieldings in the deshielded limit,
where the paramagnetic contribution, that involves the
Green’s function, is larger.
Harder data sets give, in general, better values for the
susceptibilities, since one-centre corrections are presently
missing for the susceptibilities. In most cases reasonable
susceptibilities can often be obtained with standard data
sets already, and the contribution of the susceptibility
to the shielding is, in general, modest anyway. This is
crucial, since our, as well as other implementations use
only one-centre corrections for the current density.
SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL
See supplementary material for the structure of the Al,
Si and P containing molecules and solid state shieldings
calculated without the G = 0 contribution.
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